
 

 

Permaculture	Noosa	Inc.	

	 	 	 	

MINUTES	–	2018	ANNUAL	GENERAL	MEETING		

	

 
Date:  18 October 2018 
Location:  Cooroy Memorial Hall, Maple St, Cooroy 
Chairman: Vic Bateman 
Number of paid-up members present:  30+ 
 
Welcome by Chairman 
At 6.30 pm, Vic Bateman welcomed everyone to the 2018 Annual General Meeting of 
Permaculture Noosa Inc. 
 
Apologies: Liz Webb 

 
1. Minutes of 2017 AGM 
 Vic Bateman moved that the Minutes of the 2017 AGM held on 16 November 2017 

be accepted; seconded Bill Berry  
            Carried 

 Business arising from previous Minutes 
 There was no business arising from the previous Minutes. 
 
2. President's report  
 President Vic Bateman read his report (attached). 
 
3. Treasurer's report 
 Wendy Strathearn presented the financial reports for the period 1 August 2017 to 

31 July 2018 (attached). Income exceeded expenses by almost $1,300, thanks 
mainly to healthy seed sales, imposition of a club night entry fee, and two sausage 
sizzles which were held to raise the community’s awareness of Cooroy Community 
Gardens.  

 Wendy moved that the Treasurer's Report be accepted; seconded Lorraine Oats. 
            Carried 
 4. Auditor's report  

Treasurer Wendy Strathearn tabled the audited financial statements for the year 
ended 31 July 2018 prepared by Sunny Coast Accountants, Cooroy.  Wendy moved 
that the Auditor’s Report be received and referred to the next Management 
Committee; seconded Wayne Oldham. 

            Carried 
 
5. Explanation regarding verifying of financial records for 2018/19  
 Vic explained that under the Model Rules to be adopted, while we remain a Level 3 

organisation, the president or treasurer must verify the financial records. However, 
the outgoing committee has recommended to the new committee that the president, 
treasurer, and secretary ALL sign to confirm the accuracy of the financial 
statements. 

  



 

 

 
6. Special Resolution  

That Permaculture Noosa Inc. replace its Own Rules with the Queensland 
Government Model Rules (V6) as per the Model Rules emailed to members on 19 
September 2018, with a minor change to Object No. 2 advised to members by 
email 15 October 2018, and as tabled at the Annual General Meeting held on 18 
October 2018. 

          Carried unanimously 
 
7. Insurances –  
 Permaculture Noosa maintains Public/Products Liability insurance of $20million, 

and Voluntary Worker’s Cover (for members only), through our affiliation with 
Garden Clubs of Australia.  

 The document ‘Confirmation of Insurance’ was emailed to members on 19 
September and a copy was tabled at the AGM. 

 
8. Election of management committee 
 i) Officers - president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer 
 ii) Other committee members 
 

President Vic Bateman stood aside and Elisabeth Fekonia assumed the role of 
chairman and declared all positions vacant – president, vice-president, secretary, 
treasurer, and all ordinary committee member positions. 

 

Nominations for the following positions had been received prior to the AGM: 
 

President 
Vice-president 

Latha Matters  
Dee Humphreys 

Secretary: Liz Webb  

Committee 
members: 

Wayne Oldham, Bill Berry,  
Vic Bateman, Tom Kendall, 
Janine Stoner, Caroline Whittle-Herbert 
Eyre Jessop, Rhondda Jessop 

 

Elisabeth called for nominations from the floor for the position of Treasurer. As none 
was received, Wendy agreed to continue as acting treasurer until a new treasurer 
can be found. As all other positions were filled with none being contested, Elisabeth 
declared the persons so nominated were elected. It was noted that the number of 
ordinary committee members can vary and be any number that members of the 
association elect or appoint in accordance with the Rules. 

 

Vic thanked Elisabeth for conducting the election and resumed as Chairman. 
 
  

9. Date of next AGM:  17 October 2019 
 
10. Closure 

There being no further business, the chairman declared the AGM closed at 7.00pm. 
  



 

 

President Vic Bateman’s Report – AGM 2018 
 
Upon reflection, I think 2018 has been a great year for Permaculture Noosa, and so much 
has been achieved that I think the club will have an awesome 2019 and beyond. 
 
One of the two stand-out achievements is the progress made, not just of tidying up the 
Cooroy Community Gardens which we were lucky enough to inherit, but in the growth of a 
small and growing dedicated community around the gardens. I popped in there Monday 
avo and noticed a car pull up and a chap with a shopping bag just slowly stroll around the 
gardens, appreciating what was growing, taking some leaves here and there. Turns out he 
and his wife had recently done a PDC with Ian Trew and they are both planning on 
attending Sunday working bees.  
 
I really want to thank Tim Peek for the work he put in last year to secure the Gardens for 
PN, and also Wendy for showing up there with me in the early days when often it was just 
the two of us and working at times in sweltering heat! And neither of us do heat well.  
 
Over the year, many people have contributed but I will name the volunteer Leadership 
group in particular: Latha and Caroline – Latha for taking a lead role of sorts with the 
leadership meetings, and Caroline for her efforts particularly taking on the CCG and PN 
Facebook sites and keeping them vibrant and up to date. The others who took turns at 
leading Sunday working bees were Steve Anschutz, Wayne Oldham, Tom Kendall, and 
Tim Peek. 
  
Also what turned out to be a great success were the two very successful sausage sizzles 
we ran. Particularly as we spent extra sourcing almost completely organic supplies, which 
demonstrated what we are about as a group. It was so rewarding to hear people 
appreciate the ‘healthy and ethical’ offerings we had including drinks from a local supplier, 
and whilst clearly not organic, we could boast food miles of 3km … plus all profits stayed in 
the local community. Many thanks to all those who volunteered a few hours each time to 
make it a financial success and thoroughly enjoyable opportunity to engage with our 
community to bring awareness of CCG and PN. No doubt many more of these will happen 
in the future and this activity can and will fund other important activities the new committee 
deems appropriate. 
 
The other big success of this year has been the quiet, behind-the-scenes achievements of 
a dedicated and wonderful committee and it has been an absolute pleasure to be a part of 
that. The core business of Permaculture Noosa is running vibrant club nights with varied 
speakers and interesting topics, and I feel we have done that very well. But the club nights 
are an evolving thing, so please, whether you are a regular or very occasional guest, 
always feel free to make suggestions regarding content and/or presentation. I know the 
new committee will be kicking off the year open to new ideas and suggestions. 
 
Back to working within the committee group, my particular thanks goes to Wendy 
(Strathearn), for her support and friendship, perspective and wisdom throughout the year 
apart from doing a faultless job of treasurer for the past three years. 
Also to Lorraine (Oats) for being such an amazing secretary – keeping me on track, putting 
so much in order, and for her wisdom and attention to detail and yet she kept it fun and we 
managed to have a laugh often.  
Bill (Berry) has yet again done a wonderful job of running the website, and so much more. 
I had a very enjoyable outing with Bill early-on visiting and supporting Noosa Community 
Gardens and meeting their members. I also would like to thank Bill for his calm and 
thoughtful words of advice and wisdom throughout the year. Bill may be heading south this 



 

 

coming year so I’d really like to acknowledge all the work and contribution you have put 
into this group over the years and we wish you all the best.  
Wayne (Oldham) as we all know has done a fabulous job yet again, running audio-visuals 
at our club nights. So thank you, Wayne. It has also been great to get to know you better 
from our days at the Gardens working together. And Wayne is now taking on more 
responsibility for the website.  
Latha has been a blessing as a new member to our group. She reminded me the other 
day that October last year was the first PN club night she attended. You have helped me 
more than you know by taking over responsibilities for the things I have not had the time or 
focus to deal with so thank you, including the Nambour Garden Expo. And now standing 
for the President’s role with such enthusiasm on the new committee is a fantastic 
commitment so watch this space! 
I also want to mention and thank Tim Peek and Tom Kendall for what they have been able 
to contribute over the year, especially as both of you have such busy lives. 
Other people who deserve particular mention are Janine Stoner who after 4 years of 
service to the group is relinquishing her role as membership secretary, and yet has 
decided to contribute in a different way by joining the committee. Thanks to you Janine. 
Also Sue Anderson for taking on the seed-savers co-ordinator’s role with such enthusiasm. 
Thanks also to Penny (Foster) for continuing to offer our library service especially with the 
inconvenience of carting books whilst meetings were at the State School. 
Val for being supper person throughout the year after a long spell of being events co-
ordinator. And all those who brought some supper along to share. 
Special thanks to Elisabeth Fekonia who has always given so much to the group without 
question – and still does – including combining with Dee (Humphries) for most of the year 
to present the very practical ‘what to plant the month’ section of our club nights. Dee also 
kindly opened her property for an open garden display this year and is now volunteering 
on the committee – so thank you both very much, Dee and Elisabeth. 
 
On a personal ambition level, I have found it to be an enormously busy year. 
Unfortunately, we simply did not have the people-power to find a dedicated group of three 
people to run Permaculture Working Bees but a plan and framework is in place for anyone 
wanting to do that this coming year. These were done monthly in the past and were a 
particularly enjoyable social aspect of the group’s mission (Care for People and Sharing 
Surplus). 
 
I also want to thank the committee for their support of the short talks I have given about 
human relationships and the ‘People Care’ aspect of permaculture. I did find it difficult to 
broach these topics but I hope that some of it was helpful, or enlightening. And thanks to 
the people who came up to me after these talks for their encouragement and appreciation 
of the topics. I do hope there will be room in the future for discussions about how we can 
look at building healthier communities, as well as healthy food gardens, land, and eco-
systems. 
 
I’d also like to acknowledge the many, many committees who have come before us, and 
all the work people have put in over the years. 
 
On a sadder note, I want to thank John and Evelyn who kindly did the catering for our 
group when our club nights were at the Cooroy State School. John took ill earlier in the 
year and Evelyn phoned me a few months later to tell me John had passed away. 
 
I want to thank all the great people we have had as speakers over the year – in particular, 
Graeme Sait who yet again gave our group an inspired speech one evening … and this is 
from a man who now speaks to thousands of people and business leaders around the 
world. 



 

 

I also want to acknowledge, for the record, the amazing job done by so many dedicated 
people, mainly unpaid volunteers, to restore this building to its former glory for the use of 
community groups like ourselves. It has been the home of Permaculture Noosa for many 
years now and this is where I first walked in as a newbie to find out what this permaculture 
thing was all about. 
 
I’d like to finish with a quote from Bill Mollison, which Tim mentioned at the end of his 
President’s Report last year, as it is still as relevant as ever: 

There is one, and only one solution, and we have almost no time to try it. We must 
turn all our resources to repairing the natural world, and train all our young people 
to help. They want to; we need to give them this last chance to create forests, soils, 
clean waters, clean energies, secure communities, stable regions, and to know how 
to do it from hands-on experience. 

 
  



 

 

INCOME & EXPENDITURE STATEMENT, ASSETS & LIABILITIES STATEMENT 
for the year ended 31 July 2018 

 

	



 

 

	

	


